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<M BRITISH COLONIST facts or tbeir reasoning. Thete are, how- 

evsr, other fallacies which it may be well to 
expose. Our contemporary makes an extract 
from oar paper of the 5th to show that we 
acknowledged that wheat and oats could 
be grown on the Island as well as on any 
part of the coast, and seems satisfied with his 
sequence that all necessary knowledge on the 
part of the farmer had therefore been acquired. 
This is drawing conclusions with 
geance. If ene farmer in the colony can by 

, skill and attention raise good wheat and good 
oats, ergo all the farmers on the Island have

.---------- * acquired similar skill. We stated the faet
that these articles could be grown tô perfeo-

MABJNE DISASTER.

The American shi^ Elizabeth Kimball, 

Captain Greenleaf, bound In ballast, to Port 
Gamble to load with tomber for Melbourne, 
went ashore on the ehs't side of Trial Island ' 

yesterday morning between four and five 
o’clock, and now lies stem on to the rocks hard * 
and fast in from 10 te 12 feet of water at 
high tide. She does not appear to be mnçh 
etraided or to have suffered any very serious 
injury. The only damage visible is to her 
fore-foot, whieh has been twisted nearly off 
by the concussion, causing her to leak badly, ’ 
though the crew ere ableAn«|^^^^^^

British Columbia. the town has been staked ont by six wealthy 
men, who will commence operations in the 
spring. Farther down is the Welch Com
pany of six men, two 
at Victoria ; but you may call them the 
secret company, on account that no one can 
ever find out what they are doing. Below 
them is another company of three 
called George <fc Co., Who have not streck 
anything yet, but they will work all winter 
and I wish them every success. There are 
a good many more companies who should be 
up here instead of sporting themselves in 
victoria ; but this is not my business, 
are a few creeks abqfit here where a good 
many men will be to" *»rk next year, such 
as liés) Chance, Davis, Nelson, Burns Greeks, 
Ac., Ac. When alt those different companies
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ed at the Port of Victoria 
d, during the Year 1864. ’
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The steamer Epteprise arrived on Satur
day from New Wesfcinster with passengers 
and Dietz A Nelson’wriver Express.

The weather for erne days had been fine 
with frosty Alights. $

The Enterprise 
fetch some sheep.

It was thought that if the frost continued 
for two or three days longer the river would 
be frozen over sufficiently to afford excellent 
skating.
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sera.-TrSiweral canoes have at- 
oar last issue, bat h_

4
- Ino: Yaleels departed from Nanaimo,

; month of Dec., 1864.
Master Tons, Gwt. Destination 

Victoria 
Victoria 
Victoria 
Victoria 
Eeq’mlt 4 
Eeq’mlt 

. Eeq’mlt 
Victoria 
Victoria 
.Victoria 
Port’nd 

78 5.,..Victoria 
Esq’mit 
Eeq’mlt 

i Eeq’mlt 
33 5....Victoria 
62 15.. ..Victoria 
76 00....Victoria. 
26 15.... Victoria 
17 00. ...Vietiris 
70 00. ...Victoria 
40 S....Victoria 
69 10... .Victoria 

....42 10.... Victoria 
101 00.... Eeq’mlt 
57 5 ... Victoria
61 15.. ,-i Victoria 

.10 10.... Victoria 

.63 16 ... Beq.mlt 
105 00....Victoria 
.76 00.... Eaq’lmt 
.23 6....Victoria 
.54 15. ...Victoria 
.25 10.... Victoria
72 6. ,i Esq'mit
62 00...; Eeq’mlt

:

oudon ...62 15. 
...61 10. 
...31 00. 
...26 5. 
...76 00. 
...72 15. 
...72 6. 
...26 00. 
...16 00. 
...22 10. 
...95 00.

TA_ ^ CTpEfnet; *i|» his ‘ '
Rumored Discovery.*—It is reported, and with mefotwadjto l u 

on very good authority, that a silver mine ef teken. « contract from d 
considerable extent bee been discovered In 200,0*6'poiredi of good# to be sli 
the Sbuswep District. We have reason to the mouth of QuesneBa to Williams CrseS 
know that an application for n lease of the Mr, Poele, of Barnard’s Express Company, 
argentiferous ground for ten years has •been arrived here on the 6th inqt, with mail and 
applied for to the Government, aad refused, , express matter for here end Williams Creek. 
Other arrangements, however, reasonably Sixes the post-offioe was opened here, kept 
profitable to the discoverer have been pro- by Messrs. Jones and Oahn, the general 
posed. From the infoiwation in oar possession pablic of miners have' found it to be a great 
(the details of which we withhold until the advantage, and trust that the Government 
account is fully substantiated) we believe will continue it, and at the same time make 
that the discovery it a bona fide one, and some allowance to those taking the raanage- 
likely to prove of importance. ' ment of it. As regards the town of Van

Salk of tre Bubrabd’s Inlet Mill.—The 'Winkle there is one hotel, kept by N. L. 
sawmill recently owned by Mr. J. O. Smith, McCaffrey, and the firm Jones k Cahn, who 
was sold on Thursday by his creditors assig- haTe always a large assortment of groceries, 
nees. It was pnrehsied by Mr. Moody, for drY goods and liquofs. All we reqaire now 
the sum of $6900. for next season is a good road to connect with

the new one at Cottonwood, and also a 
magistrate with the proper officers belonging 
to the same. Only imagine going 12 miles 
to Williams Creek for the most trifling busi
ness, and that 12 miles to travel back again, 
not.to speak of the time consumed thereby, 
which is of the greatest importance in a min
ing population like Cariboo, bat we trust to 
our representative, Mr. Moberly, who, no 
doubt, is well acquainted with oar wants, 
and we have every confidence in him that he 
will do his duty. Van Winxliite.

»« reporter reached the spelt**

assistance, being anxious enlÿ fer a steam * 
tug at full tide, which we believe will be 
about eight o’clock this morning. The 
weather last night wae fortunately fine, bat' 
shoald it come on to blow frem the south
east before the vsseel gate off nothing can I 
•aye her from becoming a total wbak. The" 
Kimball is a splendid ship of about 900 tons 
belooging, we believe, to Messrs. Pope and r 
Talbot, of the Port Gamble Mills. Mr. 
Edgar, of the firm of Edgar k Aime,-the - 
looal agents of the owners,'left town in the . 
evening to communicate if possible with 
Capt. Greenleaf and make arrangements for 
procuring such assistance as may Be needed.

lesday.butladeds, Hewitt 
bolt 
Caffery 

M’Culloch

to the cirafe instances ef the country.” The 
very fact that Vancouver Island soil can 
send forth productions equal in quality to 
these of the American territory, and yet does- 
not, is in itself an argument far a radical 
qhaege in the policy of the .country.

Our contemporary’s novelties are, however, 
not expended. To prove that proteotion in 
young countries is lot only not desirable but 
not adopted, he brings forward the fact that 
the corn of other States in the. American 
Union was not attempted to be excluded 

A motion will b# made to-day in the As- ^rom J**'D0'e or. Ohio. Was there 
seqibly to appointa particular time for tak- mote 'rre*#Vftnt illustration! By a parity of 
ing into consideration, in Committee of the re6*°^iDe we coa,d 'bow that the Morrill 
Whole,’the very important question of “ the t*r'^’s a mYtb> beeause the State of New 
condition of the colony.” All other topics York Paye notbin* on ■•nufactnred goods 
just now must give way to ene so grave and c°mmK from Pennsylvania or Massachusetts.
so absorbing. The public min'd is happily £beae StBter8 are n0* eePerata countrie8-lika 
worked up to that pitch which in political Vancouver Island and Washington Territory, 
matters can, like the faith of old, remove ^ {otm integral portion, of a nation, An 
mountains'. The full force of the popular ‘he' f manner “ 8aanicb and Victoria 
sentiment and popular reasoning is, for the d'«tr'ct. form integral portion, of Vancouver 

first time in this colony, unhampered and un- * 80 reciprocal advantages. If
trammeled. What the public voice declares l*e Tim“ could show that Saanich wanted
will now become the law of the county, da- Î0 be ,P,r°tected from Vieloria or CowiobaD 
spite the efforts of effete cliques or petty in- 11 would baTe en ““alagon. case for its illus- 
trignes. It is, therefore, necessary, as we Ration; atpresent, however, and unfortuaat.ly 
pointed out on Sata.day, that public meet- f°r contemporary-, argument, we believ# 
ings should be held and combined action he« >• »*kehhood of any such demand.
taken on the great political question, of the hlTe °nly *?aCi l° ,oncl1 HPon anotber
day. If the House refuse, to carry out the these extraordmar, free port argaments.

.. , \ . .a , -.. . 1 he limes announces the «laot thsl all oarpolicy desir#d by the-people^ a petition to m . , . .... . ,

and «et the màttir right. ™ost W them capitâl, Now It is
present state of affairs that does not' bring [P * r.an8® 1 * 1 e ™0n,, *D®a®" ,in
us nearer to that change which the thinking *h*8e o^up-mnsshould bed ...at,s-

, . , .. , .. , fisd with the present policy, and demand a
and unprejudiced portion of the pepnlation . c , f. f: , ,. j . , r. . .. . tariff. Surely they ought, on all principles of
demands, is a day abused, fend an opportunity , . . . \

. . .. . , . . .. reasoning, to know their own interests beet!
to retrieve the mischievous errors of the . ... , * ...past, thoughtlessly thrown away. Let the There is something, however, good m the ex
. ° . . ., .. ... case that onr manufacturers want capital,farmer and mechanio, the artisan and the ,, T. .. .. ... , . . -. “ It cannot be expected,” says Mr. Mill, “ that
trader, combine and act in umeoa. They. ... . ...
, ... ......... \ individuals should, at their own risk, or
have nothing to dread but divisions amongst .. . .. . . . , . ,
.. , , lV , * rather to their certain loss, introduce a new
themselves ; for the unqualified supporters _ ., .... ,, a . . r*L . manufaetore and bear the burden of carrying
of the free port do not possess sufficient .. ... .. , , , ,

. . . . it on, until the producers have been edu-
politioal influence to return one member out , . .... , . , ..., , ... . , cated up to the level of those with whom
of the fifteen: they are, in fact, not only . .. , „ _

, . ’ , . . . the process is traditional.” The Times,
powerless to stay the course ef events, bat, . , . , . , ’

. however, believes the opposite, sod neively
by,, their. fellacieus arguments are proving , ,. . J . .

’ _ .. . .. anggests that oar manufacturers, in carrying
the most effective auxiliaries to the cause „ . , , ...... . ,, „ , , ... r on a new industry, “at their own risk, or
o ®ea re orm. “ 61r or®an * rather to tbeir certain lose,” require capital.
Saturday they have m this feipect performed We ttre aure noone will disagree with the 
wonders. The Vancouver Time. give. u. the tIon> Th certlinly do reqaire money,
satisfactory information that those industries and no inai ificaot amouDl either. Forour 
whieh have been tried on th. Island and parl, however, inelead o5vaiDly craTiDg ,ftar

capital, we are content to accept the more 
economical expedient of Mr. Mill. “A protect
ing daty,’reays that gentleman;, “ continued 
for a reasonable time, will sometimes be the 
least inconvenient mode in which the 
nation can tax itself for the support of such 
an experiment.” One more of oar con
temporary’s arguments, and we have done. 
He tells us that “ our foundries are so thriv
ing that no protection would benefit them ; 
it would only create new cempelition.” Here 
is a political ecoaomist. The other day he 
grew eloquent over the wrongs of a father of 
a family and the iniquity of a small loaf. The 
farmers, as a portion of the ^privileged class,’’ 
were to make fortunes at the expense of the 
other members of the community. To-day 
be eays protection will create competition in 
home industries, and therefore injure the 
manufacturer. Now let us analyse this speci
men of logic. Proteetion increases the price 
of the thing protected and benefits the “ pri
vileged class ” at the expense of the whole 
community. Bat protection creates competi
tion, and competition brings down the price, 
therefore, protection, which he first asserted in
creased ihe price and robbed children of 
tbeir loaves, in reality reduces the price, 
and injures the manufacturer—the party 
protected—the privileged class.” So much 
for the free port champions, and their logic 
of facts. Let them take our advice, end in
stead of getting muddled over inapplicable 
économie theories and sophistrieaof their own 
“domestic manufacture,” devote all their ener
gies to assist in consummating a union of the 
two colonies, with a tariff that will place us on 
something like a competitive footing with 
ear American neighbors, and they will at 
least escape the difficulties and inconsistencies 
of tbeir position.
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PARTICULARS OP THE LA GRANDE 

TRAGEDY.
Bdrglabt.—An attempt partially success

ful, was made on Thursday night, to break 
into the Custom house.

Public Institute.—A meeting was held 
.last night at the Hyack Hall to determine 
the best method of starting a Public Insti
tute; Mr. Clarkson vms in the chair. Sev
eral resolutibni wets passed, expressive of the 
desire of the meeting to possess such an In
stitute, and to ask the Government for the 
building containing theTMint machinery, to 
be used as a library and reading room. A 
committee was appointed to negotiate with - 
the parties holding interests in the B. E 
Library, with a view to transfer it to the pro
posed Institute, and also to draw np a con
stitution and bye-lawsj to be enbmitted to an. 
adjourned meeting te tfeke place next Friday 
Evening.

Airived at Length.—The remains of the 
„ date Mr. War hues, who died on Williams 

Creek in 1863, arrived,!» this city oa Wed- 
nastUy. eight, *» r«u*s, taJDlfempia. D '
the doctor’s dying request that his 
should be sent to Olynufia, fee which lie had 
ample means at the fme; bat a partner of 
his subsequently abiednded, taking fell with 
him. Under these eifeumstanees the Free 
Masons—lo which fraternity the deceased 
belonged—resident in Cariboo raised $400 to 
defray the expense jbf the undertaking. 
Owing to the state ■ the roads, and the 
time necessarily oecimgd in bringing the 
body down, that sum tmrely sufficed to reach 
this city: We undented that the amount 
needed to send the bodyffrom here to Olympia 
was promptly raised Vfy the Masonic 
ternity of this city, T*e remains will go for
ward by the Enterpriso to-day.—Columbian.

t
La Grands, Jan. 2.— Yesterday morning 

at half past two o’clock, onr quiet little town 
was the scene of a horrible tragedy, unpatal- 
lolled by any in this or any other country, the 
particulars of which are these. A man by 
the name of Patrick Tobin, from Walla 
Walla, and a man by the name of Geor|» 
Luce, who crossed the plains in the Emigrant 
Escort train with Capt. Manadier some two 
years ago, got on a spree, and after visiting 
the various saloons in town went to the saloon 
of J esse and Jaeob Hays and asked for some ” 
liquor, which was given thewv... After re
maining in the saloon for a wmte, Luce and 
Tobin got into & quarrel with one of the Haye ' 
and struck him. A scuffle ensned^ when the ' 
other Hays attempted to separate^Luce and 
Tobin from hie brother, and as he pat fiie j 
hands upon the shoulder of Tobin to, pdU B 
him away, iTobin xfrew hje revolver and put--

.1MoCullock

............ 2026 10

PITULATION.

Tons Cwt 
. 3291 10 
. 3963 10 
. 1498 16 
. 2550 10 
. 2591 5 
. 1970 5 
. 2617 10

IMPORTANT KOOTENAY NEWS

-Return of Mr. Jenkins-
2180,
2630 10
2455 5 
1340 10 
2026 10

[From the Columbian.]
It isJiretty generally known that MrxJen

kins has been employed by the government 
for several months back in exploring for a 
favorable route to. the Kootenay country. It 
cannot but be gratifying to our readers tq. 
know that Mr. Jenkins returned to this jfitV

•ywtweer, 'BWU iffpBfffr^nWurao.y. V, fired andBhDt>JàMe Havs
course an official report will appear in due KmnnnT

we hartfen to ”ace KifoKrre^ders a ^ woodedT? th® ïf-°? mortal,y

Lake, thence via Rook Creek to Boundary T g0‘,0De sbfttbr0ugh tbe
Creek, up that creek to the north fdrk oY top °.f bl* Ihead. ecattermg his brain, out, 
Kittle River, alias “ Nsclmtntum,” thence in °nneh.8bo.t e,n‘®red bl' r,«bt breast about two- 
aa easterly direction, striking the Columbia “^«‘«‘henght end below the nipple 
river near the mouth of the Kobt.n.y, thence d f th g‘lg' “ the w
to the head water, of the >t. Mary’s which ?!denna* t.tbe ?“rfaca of th® sklD’ ?ne *hot 
is within a few miles of Wild Horse Creek, K *b^?en’.nearKthe na*a! °“«
the present Kootenay diggings. Mr. Jenkins 8b?î tbr“u£ tbe,le6 J“8t “bove the ankle, the 
describes this route as affording great facili- inp, n be’,,,et?0 tb! ?odon a“d bof®' 
ties for a trail, a. well as for tiivfl, good feed T°^D, g^a sb°Jbr^gh ,b“ 8^maK11 .of tb® 
and water being found in abundance all the ^ 6 u l

"t dkz sarjssj a i&T*h,;£S

EsÜHHECmE 4s ■«her poitl ... three fcet. The di.t.nre, too’ Cl‘.remooL“,S
will be immensely reduced by this route tÆ L™. r Haya aranot «- 
Altogether the news brought by Mr. Jenkins fct0dJ°. re°0Ter' Ever* one af the parties 
is of the most reassuring character. Wnila ^ tcr^.vtrt thot) Yaur ?or"

iPor«:i:f/r.si""*’lre“’,h“f srSt-ss “z* ;irL»“3.:r"'t“dilii7gi.«=i' ,i6.hj!„1,,Thi t ,6’ a-"’-’.1'*™
?«»'< .Jr, “fî,,irb„Æ

68PT§- ,l h m'flDg °perat,0[18 Were Gtorge Luce a perfect mass of gore, groan-
driffing.6 WhileUhe was'a^CoNilteaiTex! fl^rlwM*hu8°nirt °f hl^d “d'1 °Veth'he 

Mt. Link).ter. the.Hod.», «*^5?. i°î

m/doC:.^ '« » -m»d

feet bad set out to make war with the Kbot. ----------------------------avid Rellet.
enay Indians, ar.d it was expeced they would Cwrist Church.—Able sermons on be- 
plunder the whites indisoriraioately at the Jialf of the Choir Fund were preached yester- 
same time; bat, fortunately they had been d io thia church, in the morning by the 
eaught. in a enow-storm on the summit ol the — . . . - ° .
Rocky Mountains, and put back, abandoning VeD’ Archdeacon Gilson, and in the evening 
the expedition for the lime. by the' Rev. A. Cs Garrett. The church was

Mr. Jenkins informs us that while in the thronged on both occasions. The choir,
. Similkameen valley the weather was cold, which is now a fall and .effective one, gave 
the thermometer indicating 17° below zero, one of Mozart’s anthems, and a C horus, ’
1 here was considerable snow on the ground, adapted from the same composer by Mr, 
but very little stock had perished. Whittaker, the organist, most impressively.

The Pilots 8nd the Pilot Act.—Tester- Water-color Paintings.—We have been 
day the pilote of Victoria, Messrs. Gardner, shown some highly artistic sketches ol Victoria 
Pike and Titcomb, dismissed- the schooner from different points of view, and ajso of Leech 
they have heretofore employed for cruising and Wolf rivers, by Mr. E. T. Coleman, 
outside the harbor, and the port iq now with- They convey a very accurate idea of the scenes 
out a pilot boat, the pilots having reverted to which they portray, and are worthy of being 
the old custom of employing a whaleboat and copied by the Illustrated News. It is feingn- 
a crew of Indians to board any vessel which lar that the grandeur of the scenery in these 

.may be observed from the look-out above parts has never attracted the attention of 
Hospital Point. The reason given by tbe any illustrated journal.
pilots for this course is that their returns do ----- „
not pay for the expenses of the schooner. 0F "AB AbRivbd.—H. M. 8. Game-
Last month tbeir expenses exceeded the leon, Capt. Jones, arrived in Esqnimnlt from 
pilot dues received by nearly eighty dollars, Panama on Saturday night, having made the 
besides -losing all their own time. They ran up in thirty-seven days. The Caméléon *
therefore eay, and with some show of reason, __________,, ,, , .. ...that unless the Government provide a pilot- ?ama “P aU the "“7 under 84,1 t0 within one 
boat, they ofeonot possibly continue to do so hundred miles from this port, making the ran 
at their own expense. The matter is a sari- mainder of the voyage under steaiq.
ons one and demands the prompt attention of ----------------------------------
the Legislature. Harrison Rivbr.—The Hon. Mr. Holbrook

Th, Grn. Wtndhah w.il be brought round bae gi^D notice in the British Columbia

*•**—,. be, sit itasssaASK
freight here and save lighterage. tor Harrison Slough.

............. 29,069 '
for the

.... 21,550 12

7,618 8
,1MB,FHIPPBD AS
bodymxo

187 5
!604

J
î ol Et. M. ships 
steamers ........... 1835 5

follows:—Five ships, 14 barks, 
oonera'and 48 sloops, together

M PORTS.

ZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Bters, 5 bxs and 1 keg butter, 48 
145 sheep. 6 sks onions, 1 calf 

ed, 12 bxs bread. Value $3850. 
(NY JONES from Port Towns- 

70 sheep. 130 bush potatoes, 
apples. Value *982.

LER from Port Angelos—1000 
barley, 300 do wheat, 5 live hogs, 
le $2450.
Y from Astoria—844 sks flour, 
mies wheat, 72 sks bran, 283 bxs 
er.flOO bbls oats, 4 timothy, 4fl 
liter. Value $4,900.
WESTER from POr Angelos— 
100 do potatoes 8 tons hay 1 keg

I

fra-

I
OUR CARIBOO LETTER.

Yaw WnrxLa, B. C., )
December 16th, 1864. j

:

%

Editor British Cclonist,—Drab Sib :— 
The year of our Lord 1064 ia here, as dVery- 
where else, drawing to * oiose, and “ nothing 
to do,” is the end of all «vil, to I arouse my
self to state a few facts relating to this place.
I hope I do not transgrfess On your generosity 
to publish the following, for the correctness 
of which you may îely fpon the undersigned.

Van Winkle and Lightning Creek , Dig
gings, as they are generally called here, had 
a very hard aame for this last year or so, on 
account of the claims not paying so well as 
was expected. The reason why, re thia :— 
miners have been looking in the bed of the 
creek for gold, and of epurse they have been 
disappointed ; but let rpe assure you those 
men who remained here.and have prospected 
the hills, have found prbspects beyond their 
anticipations. I will give you a list of those 
ci mpanies who have goteufficieot ’encourage
ment to prepare for nextiapring.

Commencing at tbe^head of Lightning 
Greek, going down stteap^—first is the Ayr
shire Lass company, ten' and one half impr
ests; they are now about completed with their 
wneel and gearing, and ready to work when
ever the weather will permit. Second, Sel
ler’s Company—four interests—on the right 
hand bank, coming down stream, now at. 
work taking out pay. Third, Tam O’Shan- 
ter Company—four interests—on the left 
hand bank. FourthJOsprey Company—two 
interests—do. Fifth, Buffalo Company—four 
interests—do. Sixth, Souter Johnny Com
pany—four interests—al|o on the left hand 
bank ; the last four companies are all at 
work, with the best kind of prospects ahead. 
Seventh, Rough and Ready Company—four 
shares—on the right hand bank ; closed for 
the season, but prospects to warrant them 
making an early start in, the spring. Now,
I must again refer to thi Buffalo Company, 
whioh consists of four aim. This cômpshy 
bas not been idle • single day the present 
winter. They have also sank a shaft 
on the south side of Van Winkle creek, 
and about 300 yards above that have ran a 
tunnel into the hill, in both ol whioh they 
have foand good prospects. In tbe shaft, 
whioh is about 26 feet deep, they have over 
four feet of pay dirt, and from their energetic 
lereeveranee this winter they «fill reap a rich 

jarvest next spring and samniter. I could 
tell all the prospects foupd, but I will wait 
until they have tbeir slaioes tunning when I 
will acquaint you with farther facts relating 
to the mines of this place. The flat behind

INTELUUERCB.

failed, through a ruinous competition with 
the older settled American States, are 
" domestic ” and therefore do not require 
“ naturalising.” His definition implies that 
anything that can be produced in à country, 
whether it pays or not, cannot be called a 
‘‘foreign industry”—that is, if there is a patch 
of ground in Vancouver Island on whieh can 
be grown grapes, bat not so cheap by one- 
halt as we can import them from California, 
grape growing is one of onr “ domestic in
dustries.” We shall not. quarrel with our 
contemporary over this way of putting 
things, but come at once to his statement, 
that “ farming is a branch of industry that 
has been domesticated in this colony for the 
last fifteen years.” Like most of the argu
ments adduced by the free port enthusiasts 
this has the misfortune of proving too each. 
If farming has been a domesticated industry 
for fifteen years, and can progress without 
any fostering care, how is it that we are in
debted at this late day to onr American 
neighbors for nine-tenths of the agricultural 
produce consumed on the Island 1 If the 
demands of a small community like onr own 
cannot be supplied, efler fifteen years’ atten
tion to agriculture, with the natural products 
of the country, does it require any further 
argument to show the rottenness of our po
sition T This admission in itself destroys 
tbe whole fouodation of the free trade theory 
as applied to Vancouver Island, and coming, 
as it does, from the enunoiators of free port 
dogmas, eflectnelly disposes of their most 

| valued arguments.
When onr ôpponents take such eepeeial 

pains, in dissenting from oar views, to admit 
all that we have contended for, it is scarcely 
worth while to take exception to either their
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